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Dclrotcd to the Critical Investigatibn 
of Scientific Socialism. 

It represents a partisan Effort to 
spread Socialist Education, and to estab- 
lish clarity in the Labor Movement. 

Its Ecli’corial Policy is outspokenly 
~larsial7-a~~-!:l-essive, revolutionary and 
dc.5tructivcly constructive. 

183-l 85187 EAST BROADWAY 

J. E. ERON, A.B., A.M., Principal 

it advocatesICcvolution,not Palliation ; 
the Indnstz-ial Republic, not State Capital- 
ism ; and holds t!Jat the Reconstruction of 
Sdciaiist Prjnciples and Tactics must es- 
scntially- he predicated upon the Kecogni- 
tion of that irrefutable Contention: that 
Right without Might is moonshine. 

From the January-March Number 

Hop into the aeroplane of pro- 
gress by learning something new 
that will GET you somewhere. 

The Revolution in Germany 
Fred. H. Hartmann 

Bolshevism or Socialist 
Industrial Unionism? 

Herman Richter 

Come to the ERON SCHOOL; we 
Revisionism and Anarchism . 

Anton L Pannekoek 
Karl Marx and 

will show you How to Save Time the Polish Question 
Dr. John J. Kallen 

and how to rise to a position of 
Social Usefulness. 

Register NOW for the Winter 
Term. 

The Proletarian Philosophy 
of Joseph Dietzgen 

A. A. Doblin 

The Genesis of Religion 

Thoughts on Nietzsche 
I. A. Gold&tin 

The Socialist Party of Canada 
and the Radical Review 

A Discuvion on the Source of Proletarian Power in 
P.irtianlx and Class Power in General 

J, Barrington and Karl Dannerberg 
And contributions from TATHAS SCIIWAKTZ, DAVID S. 

REISZ, N. Pam and others 

Twenty-five Cents per Copy 
112 rages 

One Pollar per Year 
--__ 
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lish clarity in the Labor Movement. 
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~Iarsiall-ag!gressive, revolutionary and 
destructively constructive. 
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By BERTHA H. MAILLY 

El 
S’l‘KIKIS(; protest against the 

suppression of educational pro- 
gress and academic freedom in 
the United States to-day is 

voiced by the Rand School of Social Sci- 
ence. It is the only large educati,onal in- 
stitution in the United States in voicing 
that protest, and it is altogether fitting 
that it should be a school of the workers 
that so clearly utters the note of warning. 
It is the workers today that are at last 
opening their eyes to the brutal facts of 
the present form of society and are remak- 
ing states and institutions. So is it not 
strange that thousands are now seeking 
information and enlightenment and train- 
ing where tens desired it five years ago. 
50 the machinery of the Rand School i.s 
taxed even in its new and spacious home 
In the People’s House and thk great ques- 
tion is. “Where shall we put the classes 
that need to be formed?” 

“More Room,” “More light,” “More 
books,” “ More training” ; these demands 
al-e significant. When the workers cannot 
get what they want and need through the 
governmental channels, and the public 
school system, they turn to their own and 
build universities through their unions. 
through the Socialist Party, through the 
Itand School. Mrs. Rand built better 
than she knew when she established the 
machinery of the school that ‘has growlr 
from a couple of hundred students in 1906 
to what promises to be an enrollment of 
over six thousand in the current year. 

Every part of the building is thronged 
every evening. The gymnasium had had 
to stop taki.ng registration because the 
classes are outgrowing floor and locker 
space and the members of the ePople’s 
House Athletic Association are puzzling 
their brains over the problem. The Sat- 
urday, evening dances are- crowded; and 
“muscular Soc&&m” is gaining adherents 
fast. 

The chief innovation in the school 
work this year is the establishment of the 
Part Time Training Class in which are 
enrolled residents of New York City who 
desire the regular training course, but 

cannot spare the time to take it in the 
regular six months’ course. They give 
evening and Sunday hours to the course 
ior a period covering two years. The 
class was made possible by the generosity 
of the Jewish Daily Forward which of- 
fered to contribute 30 scholarships of $50 
each to Socialist Party members who 
should be accepted by a committee. There 
were aded to this group of thirty scholars, 
forty-five others who enrolled, so that the 
class numbers about seventy-five. 

The Full-Time class is unexpectedly 
large, for the unusual conditions led the 
school management to expect rather a 
small group. But it equals the class of 
any other year in size and compositon, 
and includes students from Arizona, Illi- 
nois, Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, New Jer- 
sey, and New York. 

The lecturi.ng and teaching staff is 
larger than ever this year and welcomes 
as permanent additions to Algernon Lee 
and A. L. Trachtenberg, Scott Nearing 
and David P. Berenberg. Among the 
long list are to be found August Claes- 
sens, Alexander Fichanller, A. A. Gol- 
denweiser, James Oneal, Charles A. 
Beard, Benj. E. Kendrick, Lajpat Rai, I. 
M. Sackin, Louis P. Lochner , Benj. 
Glassberg, Evans Clark, Alex Trachten- 
berg, A. I. Ship&off, Harry :Dana, Felix 
Sper, Herman Epstein, Eugene ‘Schoen, 
B. C. Vladcck, Oswald Garrison Viilard, 
Joseph Schlossberg, Floience Kelley, Dr. 
Geo. M. Price and Alice Henry. 

The English Department has six 
teachers on its staff and its work is limited 
only by lack of room space. Workers 
like to study even English in their own 
school. The Gymnasium staff consists of 
four instructors, the leading spirit of 
whom is Luc.y Retting. 

The starting of schools similar to the 
Rand School in Boston, Philadelphia, 
Chicago, and San Francisco, promises a 
national chai,n of independent institutions 
of study in the near future. The growth 
of Socialist education is the only present 
gleam of light in the social darkness. 



HAPPY NEW YEAR, comrades, to you and all 
of you, here and everywhere. 

To the hundred and fifty million proletarians 
of factory and field in all Russian territories, the 
pioneer-warriors for human rights and human dig- 
nity, for liberty and bread. May the new year 
bring them unity and power, victory and peace, 
and deliverance from all reactionary onslaughts, 
domestic and foreign. 

To the workers of Germany and Austria and 
Poland and Bohemia, freed from the choking yoke 

of their sanguinary political and military rulers. May they achieve in the 
new year their emancipation from economic slavery, and may they rear 
upon the unshakable foundations of true democracy the enduring structures 
of free, happy and pacific Socialist republics. 

To the workers of Great Britain, France, Belgium and Italy, who 
are emerging strong and valiant and true from the capitalist purgatory of 
blood and ruin. May the new year brin g them added influence and power 
in their respective countries, to the end that justice, peace and security be 
asured to their own peoples and to all the nations of the world. 

To the workers of the United States, the rearguard in the onward 
march of revolutionary international labor. May the new year bring them 
enlightenment and progress, and may they conquer for themselves that 
position in the government of their country to which their numbers and 
economic importance entitle them. 

A Happy New Year, a happy new era, a happy new world! 

The coming year will probably mark the turning point in human 
history. It will be a decisive year for international Socialism. It will 
bring us great triumphs and conquests, but also hard struggles and trials. 
Let us meet them like men and like Socialists, comrades,-loyally, courage- 
ously and unflinchingly. 

A Happy New Year, a happy new era, a happy new world. 

Saranac Lake, N. Y. 
December 29, 1918. 
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. STORES J. GROSS, Prop. 

84th St. Cor. 3rd Avenue 

Elegant Club, Ball and 
Meeting Rooms 

~ ANNOUNCEMENT 

42nd St. Cor. 3rd Avenue 
I 

210-14 Fifth St. New York 
I Late Manag-er of the 

HIGH GRADE 

UNION MADE 

CLOTHING 

FOR MEN. 

The House of Quality 

FURNITURE - BEDDING 

RUGS 

A. WEINSTOCK 

34 Graham Ave. B’klyn, N.Y. 

Tel. Stagg 145 

Freilich Talking Machine Co. 
PHONOGRAPHS 

Records in all Languages 

59 Graham Avenue 

Branch, 998 Flushing Ave. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

I. SACHAROFF 

Men’s Furnishings Graham Ave. Cor. Varet St. 

Brooklyn, N. Y. , 

AT T,HE 

PEOPLE’S *I HOUSE 

Caf etkia 
--_ 

Restaurant 

alat 

7 E. 15th St. N. Y. City 

Good Food and Good Cheer 
Popular Prices No Tips 

Not run for profit-Any excess over 
expenses will be used to help work- 
ing class betterment and education. 

EAT YOURSELF FREE! 

Hours or Service 11:30 to 2:30 

I and 5:30 to 7:30. 

GOLDBERG FURNITURE 
& CARPET CO. 

Now Representing 
Various Wholesale 
Furniture Interests 

Having Office at 

103 FIFTH AVENUE, N. Y. 

Where, by appointment, he will 
be pleased to advise friends in 
the proper selection of furni- 
ture at prevailing wholesale 
prices, saving them an average 

of fifty per cent. 

Residence: 
1115 BOSTON ROAD, BRONX 

Intervale 5200. 

Office: 
103 FIFTH AVENUE 

Stuyvesant 2977. 

TELEPHONE OR WRITE. 

HAIL! 
Co-operation - Trade Unionism 

Socialism 
The New Triumvirate of thePeople 

To 
Supplant the Dead Past 

Agnra D. Warbasse James P. Warbasse 
CO-OPERATIVE LEAGUE 

of AMERICA 
90 Fifth Avenue New York 

Compliments of Comrade 

H. LIEBERMAN 
CIGARS, STATIONERY, TOYS, 

NEWSPAPERS, Etc. 

347 Knickerbocker Ave., Brooklyn. 

Compliments of 

MAX BRANDES, Ph. G. 
48 Graham Avenue, car. Cook St. 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 



Our Studio 
IS @PEN 
AND CORDIALLY 
INVITES A VISIT. 

Dancing Every Evening 

Wedneday Social and Dance 

Regular Saturday 

Night Dance 

Camraderie Every Sunday Afternoon 

Samovar Tea and other 

Refreshments 

Served Every Evening 

To Promote True Comradeship 

To Provide a Medium for its Expression 

TheRandSchoolStudents'League 
INVITES YOU TO JOIN. 

Full Time Students 
1918-1919 

K E A L> \- ‘I- 0 G I V E A L L T H E I R 

ENERGIES - INTELLIGENCE AND 

I,IFE FOR THE SOCIAL REVOLUTION 

,Yr ‘I’FIE BUTLDING OF A NEW WORLD 

Greetings 

YOURS IN THE 

REVOLUTION. 

Part Time Students 
Rand School 

C/ass of 1920 



ROUGE ET NOIR. 
BY Rosa PASTOR STOKES. 

a OMRADES : 
While the class war is on in Europe, while there the prole- 

tarian Red Guards are at grips with the bourgeois Black Guards, 
it is for us to remember that our Black Guards are using every 

means within their power to fasten Militarism upon the American work- 
ing class. 

Our financial and industrial buccaneers will successfully lay the foun- 
dation of a new and more sickening world slaughter-house unless the Ame- 
rican proletariat says NO! 

There is but one way to shout that word effectively :-Organization. 
Organization is power. And proletarian power, with one thunderous 

YEA or NAY can unmake the OLD world of the mailed fist, of .bloodshed, 
exploitation, poverty, insecurity, starvation-can call into being the NEW 
world with its industrial and economic liberty, human social relationships, 
co-operation, unity, security. 

With organization EI’ERYTHTSG is possible ; without organiza- 
tion, NOTHING. 

Would J-ou save the working class of America-the Red Heart of 
America-from a greater slavery than we have ever known in the past? 
There is no time to be lost-Organize! 

The fundamental change from industrial slavery to industrial self- 
determination will not be made for the workers. The workers will have 
to~make it THEMSELVES. There is only one road-the WORKERS’ 
RISE TO POWER. And their power is inconceivable without- 
ORGANIZATION ! 

WITHOUT POWER, our petitions are vain, our commands foolish 
when addressed to our bourgeois government. Even when apparently suc- 
cessful, they are at best misleading to the as yet unconscious masses. There 
is no help for us in the bourgeois regime, and whatever leads the workers 
to believe there is, or can be, weakens our forces ; delays the day of indus- 
trial emancipation. 

He is a TOWER OF STRENGTH TO THE PROLETARIAT 
who can make two organized workers grow where only one grew 
before. Who can make two workers read, two workers think, two work- 
ers carry red cards, two workers join the union of their industry, where 
only one did these things before. 

Our bourgeois Black Guards have torn the RED EMBLEM OF 
UNIVERSAL BROTHERHOOD from our hands. They have gained 
nothing. They cannot tear the red blood corpuscles from our veins. 

On with the struggle, Comrades. 
The RED HEARTS OF THE PEOPLE against the BLACK CON- 

SCIENCES OF THE EXPLOITERS AND PROFITEERS! 

ORGANIZE, COMRADES, ORGANIZE ! 

t’age htght 



GREETlNCS 

FROM 

EDGAR LYNN 

BERTHA MAILLY 

HELEN TUVIM 

EVELYN and JESSIE HUCHAN 

li I= 
gp 
zz __ NIGHT LIKE DAY! I{ 

!ll Light evenly distributed, no glare, 

no eye-strain. 

!u 
Would you see it, and feel as if 

surrounded by a finer atmosphere 
at your home, office, picture gallery or 
studio? 

%I 
55 g 
pe 
I$ EE Your name and address is an in- i z- EI E 
== pE !u vitation for a free demonstration. 3 iz :f g: 

New York 

GRETTINGS FROM 
B. FEIXBERG 

~TH A. D. S. P. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

I. M. SACKIN 

MILLIE MILLER 
ROSE SCHULDER 
1st A. D. BRONX 

Weestand at the end 
of an epoch-perhaps 
even of a civilization. 

We face the gigantic task of 

rebuilding our ruined world. 

How are we to set about it? 

Shall we drift back to the old round of 
national self-interest, crooked diplom- 

acy, realpolitik with its gospel of blood 
and iron, of the exploitation of the 
weak by the strong, and Iet it all run 

its devious and dubious course to 
another inferno perhaps deeper and 
more fiery than the one we have just 

passed through? 

Or is there some other way? 

If so, what is i’r) 

These are the questions 

THE WORLD TOMORROW/ 
is seeking to answer. / 

To thr 

FELLOW- 

Will you join us *in the quest? 
SHIP PRESS 

/ 

118 E. 28th St. 

We need your fullest co- 
New York City 

Please send me 
operation. If you are not “The World To- 

already a subscriber, fill 

out rhe accompanying 
the . . . . . . . . . . number. 

I enclose $1.00. 

form and mail to 

us today. . . . . . . . . . . . . .._............ 

Buv a COBU at the Rand S4ool Book Store 



GREEY%VGS 

from the from 

“Liberator” Jacob Hillquit 

of the 

LEONARD PRESS 

GREE7’7A’GS 
fkom the 

JOINT BOARD 
Fur Cap and Trimming Makers 

Union 
81 Fourth Ave., New York. 

Comprising of 
FUR CAP MAKERS UNION 

LOCAL No. 20 
MUSS BED MAKERS UNION 

LOCAL No. 51 
HEAD & TAIL MAKERS UNION 

LOCAL No. 60 
FUR LINED COAT FINISHERS UNION 

LOCAL No. 63 
FEATHER BOA MAKERS UNION 

LOCAL No. 74 

S. LEIBOh’ITZ, 
Manager. 

S. SCHACHTER, 
Organizer. 

GREEt.fIATGS 

from the 

Retail Grocery Clerks Union 
of Greater N. Y. 

143 East losrd St. New York City 

D. BRODSKY, Organizer 

After the Theatre 
After the Meeting 

After the Ball 

CAFE-RESTAURANT 

For Food and Talk. 

You’ll be sure to 
Meet Your Friends. 

201 SECOND AVENUE, 
Brt. 12th and 13th Sts. New York City 



In the Tikoes of the German Revohtion. 
By LUD 

0 the, average human mind the word 
revolution has an ominous sound. 
It is ud ---~ associated with murder and 
bloodshed, with arsoa, with anar- 
chy, and to most people it is therefore 

difficult to form a true concept of what is 
happening in Germany to-day. To the Social- 
ists who dominate this revolutionary move- 
ment the word has an entirely different Sig- 
nificance. To them revolution dots not neces- 
sarily imply bloodshed and violence. certainly 
not the lawless \\-a\-e of crime and murder that 
the literature of past ages and the yo.dern 
press has associated with popular uprisings. 
To them a revolution is the overthrow of one 
system of society for another, the abolition of 
the rule of an oppressing class. In their 
minds revolutions are never purely political in 
their nature. They recognize that revolutions are 
precipitated by distinctly economic causes, that 
the changes brought about by such a revolt 
must therefore, necessarily change not only 
the political, but even more the industrial as- 
pect and the very basis of society if it is to 
remedy the conditions that cause its outbreak. 

Though they were spared the ravages of 
invasion and war in their own country, the 
German people paid with hunger and starva- 
tion for the military ambition and insatiable 
greed of their ruling class. The blockade of 
the Allied nations and later the stringent 
measures taken by the United States Govern- 
ment to prevent the importation of large quan- 
tities of food and other merchandise from the 
neutral nations made Germany pratically de-. 
pendent upon its own resources for feeding, 
clothing and housing its army and its populace. 
The restrictions placHed upon the manufacture 
of all non-essentials early in the war increased 
the shortage in clothing, furniture and dwelling 
places that had already assumed alarming pro- 
portions because of the shortage of raw mate- 
rial. The natural lack of food was augmented 
and aggrevated by secret and open profiteering. 

That the German people nevertheless bore 
these privations patiently for over four years 
is due to a number of reasons, partly material 
and partly psychological in their nature. Un- 
doubtedly a large portion shared the imperial- 
istic desires of their rulers. These elements were 
ready to bear all hardships, patiently and with- 
out protest so long as the situation at the front 
gave promise of a victory to German arms. On 
the other hand, the working-class was opposed 
to the outbreak of the war. The Fourth of 
August was preceded by the most impressive 
demonstrations that Germany had ever seen, 
and it seemed self-understood not only to the 
world at large, but surely to the German 
ple, that the Social Democracv would acliere reo- 
to its traditional anti-war stand. The defcc- 
tion of the Reichstag group, the practical lead- 
ers of a movement that had become essentially 
political in its aspirations caused at first strong 
perturbation among the class conscious w&k- 
ers. But their confidence in their leaders was 
SO great, that they distrusted their own judg- 
ment, and adopted the program inauguarted 

SWIG LORE 

by the action of the parliamentary group. 
The downfall of the German movement is, in 
the last analysis, due not alone to the fateful 
mistake of its representatives, but to a con- 
ception that emphasizes the political and econ- 
omic struggles for better conditions for lifr 
and labor and the election of candidates for 
office, encouraging blind confidence in its lead- 
ers to the detriment of revolutionary self-con- 
fidence in the masses. The overemphasis 

& 
laced upon the accomplishments of social 
gislation and reform, the pride with which 

the German Party looked upon its achieve- 
ments in the nation, had unconsciously en- 
couraged a certain nationalistic spirit in the 
Party. To them the nation had come to mean 
not so much an instrument of exploitation in 
the hands of the ruling class, as the arena in 
which they would achieve by a constructive 
legislative program, their socialist aims. The 
attitude of the majority of the Soci,J-Demo- 
cratic Party, astonishing as it was in the face 
of the intense anti-war propaganda it had car- 
ried on, was after all the logical outcome of the 
tactics it had adopted. 

Though the representatives of the so-called 
majority party arc to-clay at the head of the 
revolutionary government, the revolution came 
only against their determined opposition. A 
,week before its outbreak Scheidcmann and his 
supporters in an article published in the Berlin 
“Vorwaerts” still bitterly attacked “the doubt- 
ful characters” nho were fomenting a revolu- 
tion. As a matter of fact, reports that have 
since reached this country indicate that the 
uprising actually occured two days earlier than 
was planned by the “Independent Social-Demo- 
crats.” Everything points to the conclusion 
that the Scheidemann-Ebert group when it 
finally realized that the revolution when it 
evitable in Germany, precipitated its coming 
in order to take the leadership out of the hands 
of the more radical Indcpendnts who had pre- 
pared its coming. 

The differences that divided the groups of 
the German socialist movement during the war 
have not disappeared with the accession of the 
working-class to political supremacy. On the 
contrary they have assumed a significance that 
threatens to precipitate the country into civil 
war. The majority, true to its old belief that 
the nation must “grow into” the socialist state, 
is plainly content for the present with the es- 
tablishment of a political democracy and 
openly discourages everv attempt toward im- 
mediate practical realizaiion of socialist indus- 
trial and political ideals. It is strongly in favor 
of the conrocation without delay of a National 
Constituent Assembly elected by all classes of 
the population without delay. The “Indep- 
endent Social-Democracy’ ‘on the other hand, 
under the leadership of Hugo Haase, Karl 
Kautsky and others, arc convinced that Ger- 
many is ripe for a social revolu+ion and fully 
realizes the danger that threatens the contrdl 
of the proletariat from a Constituent Assembly 
\vhosc> character will be so largely determined 

(Continued on page 15) 



In the Throes of the German Revolution. 
By LUD 

0 the, average human mind the word 
revolution has an ominous sound. 

trder and I i- -- t IS associated with nlr 

is therefore 
what is 

& l$odgh;:; tvwi; p,“,‘;;,it with anar- 

difficult to-‘iorm a true concept of 7 
happening in Germany to-day. To the Social- 
ists who dominate this revolutionary move- 
ment the word has an entirely different sig- 
nificance. To them revolution dots not neces- 
sarily imply bloodshed and violence, certainly 
not the lawless wave of crime and murder that 
the literature of past ages and the n@ern 
press has associated with popular uprlsmgs. 
To them a revolution is the overthrow of one 
system of society for another, the abolition of 
the rule of an oppressing class. In their 
minds revolutions are never purely political in 
their nature. They recognize that revolutions arc 
precipitated by distinctly economic causes, that 
the changes brought about by such a revolt 
must therefore, necessarily change not only 
the political, but even more the indust,ria! as- 
pect and the very basis of society if lt IS to 
remedy the conditions that cause its outbreak. 

Though they were spared the ravages of 
invasion and war in their own country, the 
German people paid with hunger and starva- 
tion for the military ambition and insatiable 
greed of their ruling class. The blockade of 
the Allied nations and later the stringent 
measures taken by the United States Govern- 
ment to prevent the importation of large quan- 
tities of food and other merchandise from the 
neutral nations made Germany pratically de-. 
pendent upon its own resources for feeding, 
clothing and housing its army and its populace. 
The restrictions placHed upon the manufacture 
of all non-essentials early in the war increased 
the shortage in clothing, furniture and dwelling 
places that had already assumed alarming pro- 
portions because of the shortage of raw mate- 
rial. The natural lack of food was augmented 
and aggrevated by secret and open profiteering. 

That the German people nevertheless bore 
these privations patiently for over four years 
is due to a number of reasons, partly material 
and partly psychological in their nature. Gn- 
doubtedly a large portion shared the imperial- 
istic desires of their rulers. These elements were 
ready to bear all hardships, patiently and with- 
out protest so long as the situation at the front 
gave promise of a victory to German arms. On 
the other hand, the working-class u-as opposed 
to the outbreak of the war. The Fourth of 
August was preceded by the most impressive 
demonstrations that Germany had ever seen, 
and it seemed self-understood not only to the 
world at large, but surely to the German peo- 
ple, that the Social Democracv would adhere 
to its traditional anti-war stand. The defec- 
tion of the Reichstag group, the practical lead- 
ers of a movement that had become essentially 
political in its aspirations caused at first strong 
perturbation among the class conscious work- 
ers. But their confidence in their leaders was 
so great, that they distrusted their own judg- 
ment, and adopted the program inauguarted 

IWIG LORE 

by the action of the parliamentary group. 
The downfall of the German movement is, in 
the last analysis, due not alone to the fateful 
mistake of its representatives, but to a con- 
ception that emphasizes the political and econ- 
omic struggles for better conditions for life 
and labor and the election of candidates for 
office, encouraging blind confidence in its lead- 
ers to the detriment of revolutionary sclf-con- 
fidence in the masses. The overemphasis 
@aced .upon the accomplishments of social 
legislation and reform, the pride with which 
the German Party looked upon its achieve- 
ments in the nation, had unconsciously en- 
couraged a certain nationalistic spirit in the 
Party. To them the nation had come to mean 
not so much an instrument of exploitation in 
the hands of the ruling class, as the arena in 
which they would achieve by a constructive 
legislative program, their socialist aims. The 
attitude of the majority of the Soci,J-Demo- 
cratic Party, astonishing as it was in the fact 
of the intense anti-war propaganda it had car- 
rjed on, was after all the logical outcome of the 
tactics it had adopted. 

Though the representatives of the so-called 
majority party are to-clay at the head of the 
revolutionary government, the revolution came 
only against their determined opposition. A 
,week before its outbreak Scheidcmann and his 
supporters in an article published in the Berlin 
“Vorwaerts” still bitterly attacked “the doubt- 
ful characters” n-ho were fomenting a revolu- 
tion. =Zs a matter of fact, reports that have 
since reached this country indicate that the 
uprising a&ally occured two days earlier than 
was planned by the “Independent Social-Demo- 
crats.” Everything points to the conclusion 
that the Scheidcmann-Ebert group when it 
finally realized that the revolution when it 
evitable in Germany, precipitated its coming 
in order to take the leadership out of the hands 
of the more radical Indcpendnts who had pre- 
pared its coming. 

The differences that divided the groups of 
the German socialist movement during the war 
have not disappeared with the accession of the 
working-class to political supremacy. On the 
contrary they have assumed a significance that 
threatens to precipitate the country into civil 
war. The majority, true to its old belief that 
the nation must “grow into” the socialist state, 
is plainly content for the present with the es- 
tablishment of a political democracy and 
openly discourages everv attempt toward im- 
mediate practical realizaiion of socialist indus- 
trial and political ideals. Tt is strongly in favor 
of the convocation without delay of a National 
Constituent Assembly elected by all classes of 
the population without delay. The “Indep- 
endent Social-Democracy’ ‘on the other hand, 
under the leadership of Hugo Haase, Karl 
Kautsky and others, arc convinced that Ger- 
tnany is ripe for a social revolu$ion and fully 
realizes the danger that threatens the contrdl 
of the proletariat from a Constitnent Assembly 
xvhosc character will be so largely determined 

(Continued on page 15) 
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-HIS is a (licturc of rcprcscntativcs of the 
hc Russian 

Soviet Fcderatrtl Rc!)ul)lic. TllCX 
Chinese cmissarics \\erc sent over by 

Manchuria to arrange an official 
midtl!c of Junr at C;rodekc\-on, 

a frontier sta- . 

the jiovcrrior of 
confrrencc in the 

prcscnting one-third of the population of the 
globe, sat down togelhcr to work out the pro- 
I~i~~m hots tirry micht live togrthrr in peace and 
co-ol)er:btion. It ~sasn’t a IWc~rsaillcs Confer- 
c nr(i oi tiip!onl:~t5, ~uspirion~ dll~lliIlg with 
u or<:.’ and phrases, ht ijncler ill? open 

‘7 cky these 

of other n;ttions in tliC lll:tl’Cr 0’ lGl~‘jWll~. 
T]lc Cltitlt*\c boats cotl!(] p!y upon the rivcrq 011 
(hc same tcrmh as t!le !?ussi:tns, and for t!ic first 
time the Chinese felt that a Ru\sian Government 
loo&j upon tllcm as hunian beings entitld 10 
human rights and not as an inferior pCOp1f’ to be 
cursed and bled. 

‘l’l,is fair dealing upon I.!IC part oi 111~ So\iets 

creatcy! ;t !i!<c tic4rc in lltc c‘!,in~~sc to deal fairly 
with the S;oYit%ti. Ah0ut the middle of June tliey 
4ent tllrhr emisaarics to tllc Red Army holding 
(]lc frontier against I<ili!~li~Off, Senl~CllOV atI4 
Horvath \\ho, backed by iorcign capital, wcrc 
attempting to lent! t!il+r mcrccnarics against the 
Soviet Republic. The Chinese tmisarirs said: 

“\Ve know that we have no right to allow thrsc 
l~antiits, cut-throats and advctiturcrs to organizf 
t!rem5civc< upon our territory; and in the second 
place WC do not 1) ant to continue the embar-ro 
upon food strtffs coining over to the Ruvian 

workmen and peasants. \\‘e l~now that you are 

friendly to\vartls UR, ant1 WC n-i\h to \~o\v our 
friendship to y011.” 

Accor&ngly, a grcat codcr:ilcc was hrld at 
this frontier in the Xfancllurian hills, and the 
official representati\cs of the-c t\vo race, rc- 
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Russia 
the mzkrep?esented. 

Those who are daily made impatient by the meagre, and 
frequently distorted facts concerning Russia, which 
appear in the daily press, will find in 

1 THE NATION 
an hohest and unbiased point of view regarding Rus- 
sian events. Both editorially and through the reprint- 
ing of decrees and original documents, it has for the past 
months done much toward educating the public mind 
along these lines. It will continue to do so in the months 
tb cdine. 

Every man and woman desiring to keep 
in touch with the best of liberal thought 
here and abroad should read The Nation 
and its International Relations Section 
during the coming year. 

Price $4.06 a year 10 cents a copy; 

In the current issue of THE NATION, December 2&h, will be found 

the largest and most representative collection of Decrees of the Soviet 

Government ever published outside of Russia. 
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Wanted--More Sitzgirzg. 
By 1,ovrs I’. LOCHXER 

u OSTGHT the Rand School Chorus 
makes its bow to the world. Over 
two hundred Comrades have devoted 
a portion of their Sunday afternoons 
for the past seven weeks to singing 

Socialist songs. \Ve do not prctcnd to be an 
aggregation of artists. M’c are just plain folk 
--the rank and file. \\‘c have felt that the 
time has come when the old tradition must 
bc broken bv which each effort to establish a 
Socialist chdrus was met with the objection, 
“It simply can’t be done; it has been trird 
again and again and has failed.” .4nd so WC 
have come together, Sunday after Sunday, for 
the fun and enjoyment it gave all of us voice 
our faith in the Co-operatirr Commonwealth 
by singing lustily and heartily of t!lc So.cial 

: Revolution. l\‘c have even boldly tackled the 
problem of singing the music in four parts, 
though many of us do not read any music 
and ha\-e nel-cr heard of “do-re-mi-fa-so!” 
bcforr. 

Whatever may bc the artistic merits or 
demerits of the undertaking, one fact has been 
conclusivly demonstrated: It can be done; 
Socialists can sing just as n-e!1 as other folk; 
Comrades arc xvilling and plad to assist in 
this hitherto undcrclopcd field oi Socialist 
activity. 

Then whv not build on a large scale? If 
the rest of &e world rcalizcs the importance 
of singing, xvhy should we in the Socialist 
movement of rimerica or more particularly of 
Sew York lack the imagination to see the 
propaganda. Some of the forrign language 
branches of our Ken- York movement arc‘ 
putting the rest of u’: to stnmc by maintaining 

- --__ ~.- 

,4rise, ye prisoners ‘df star\-ation! 
Arise. Y-C wretched of the earth, 

Fo JusticE thcndrrs condrmnation, 
A better world’s in birth. 

No more tradition’s chains shall bind us, 
-Arise, ye slaves! no more in thrall! 
The earth shall rise on new foundations, 

lz’c hart been naught, \VC shall be all. 

‘Tis the final conflict, 
Let each stand in his place. 
The International Party 
Sha!l bc the human race. 

II. 
IVe wzwt no condesccnc!ing saviors, 

To rule us from a judgment llall. 
M’c workers ask not for their favors; 

Let us consult for a!!. 
To ma!ce the thief disgorge his booty, 

To free the spirit from its cc!!. 
iVe must ourselx-es decide our duty, 

We must dccidc and do it xvel!. 
Chorus. 

splendid singing societies--witness the Finnish. 
the Ukrainian,, the Hungarian, and the German 
Socialist Singmg Societies. 

Ignorance or at least lack of appreciation 
of the possibilities of the song seems to be 
limited to the &4mrrican movement. The EU- 
ropcan Socialists make the song an integral 
part of their propaganda. It n-as a Frenchman 
who gave us the “Intcrnationale,” and it is a 
French tune that we hare taken over for the 
workers’ “~Iar~ai!!aisc.” It has remained for 
=\tutro Giovannitti and Herman Epstein to 
start revolutionary son,q writing in America. 
\\I0 (\-ill rmulalc tllcir csamplc? 

Is it \vorth wliilc to you to have tonight’s 
effort continued? \Vould you like to see a 
bell-drilled chorus of a thousand and more 
voices enliven our Madison Square Garden and 
other mass mretings? IVould you like to have 
a Socialist chorus assist in making a worth- 
while May First celebration and possibly to 
arrange for a nlid-sumnier-nig2it open air con- 
cert? 

Then pass the word on to every Comrade 
who has a voice and a will to sing. Previous 
training is not necessary. Tel! her or him to 
report at the Rand School Auditorium on Sun- 
day afternoon at 4:1.5. The rehearsals begin 
on the dot at 5 F. XI. 

THE MARSEILLAISE 

I. 
Ye SOIIS of toil, a\vakc to glory 
Hark, Hark! \vhat myriads bid you rise. 
Your chiltlrcn, xivcs and grandsires hoar) 
Behold their tears and hear their crirs. 
Behold their tears and hear their cries; 
Shall hateful tyrants, mischief breeding, 
\C’ith hireling hosts, a ruffian band, 
-Wright ancl desolate the land, 
\\-bile peace and liberty lie bleeding? 

To arms, to arm<, ye lx-am! 
Th’ avenging sxvorr! unslleath, 
I\larch on, March on, al! llcarts rcsolvcd 
On victory or death! 

II. 
\\:ith luxury and pride 5ur-rounded, 
The \-ile, insatiate tlespots darr- 
Their thirst for gold ant! power unboundcd- 
To nlrtc and \-end the light and air. 
To mete and \-end the light and air. 
Li!;e beasts of hurdcn would they load us, 
Li!;c gods would bid their slaves adore. 
Rut man is man, and who ii more? 
Then shall tllry longer lash and goad US? 

To arms, etc. 
III. 

Oh Liberty can 1nan resign thee 
Oncr !ia\inp felt tlly generous flame? 
Can dungcons, bolts ant! lmrs confine tllcc 
()h w!iips tlly no!)lc spirit tamcl 
Or xvhips tliy noble spirit tame? 
Too long the world leas wept bcwailinp, 
That falsehood’s dagger tyrants xx-ield, 
But freedom is our sword and shield, 
-4nd 211 their arts are unavailing. 

To arms, etc. 

. 



THE REVOLUTION THE HYMN OF FREE RUSSIA 

Arise then, arise then, 
Ye men of the plough and the hammer; 
Ye men of the helm and the lever; 
And send forth to the four winds of the earth 
And send forth to the four winds of the earth 
Your new proclamation of freedom, 
Of freedom, of freedom, 
Which shall be the last, which shall be the last, 
And abide forevermore. 

XVoung Russia, hail, victorious! 
-411 praise WC chant to thee! 
Amid the nations, glorious, 
T!lou standcst, proud and free! 

Through you, through your united strength 
Order shall become equity, 
Law shall become liberty, 
Duty shall become love, 
And religion shall become truth. 

Through you, through you the man beast shall 

No tyrant shall enslave thee, 
Thy sun arises bright; 
All hail to those xx-ho garc thee 
X’cn- Freedom’s sacred light! 

Young Russia etc. (as above). 

die 
And the man, the man bc born. 
And lo! and behold, my brothers, 
Peace shall reign forever! 
And this shall be called the Revolution. 

A song of countless voices 

Resounds from shore to shore, 
The Russian folk rejoices 
\\.ith freedom evermore. 

Arise then (as above.) Young Russia etc. (as above). 
___- ._---~ ___.__ 

(Continued from page 11) 

by bourgeois and clerical influences 011 the 
one hand and by the x-otes of rcnctioncry work- 
ing-class clcmcnts and politically ignorant wo- 
Illen on the other. On Xovernbcr 8, the In- 
dcpcndent Social..Democratic Part)- submlttcd 
to the Esecutivr Committcr of the Social- 
Democratic l’arty a series of conditions for 
full co-operation bctwccn the two parties. 
Second among thcsc is the following: 

___ ---~ -~~ -_ ~~~~ x- ~~~ ~~~. ~~ 

of its conquerors. The returning soldiers, 
moreover, seem to be t>xcrting a powerful in- 
fluence in this dirrction. They are tired of war 
and demand peace at any price, even if that 
price be the giving up of the immediate real- 
ization of socialist aims and ideals. 

“In thiq Republic the cntirc executive, 
lgislativc and judicial power shall Test exclus- 
ix-ely in the handS of rrprcsrntatlvcs of the 
cntirc laboring population and the soldiers.” 

The full significance of this demand was 
cmphasizcd by the reply given on the follow- 
ing day by the Social-Democratic Party. It 
reads: 

“If this demand means the dictatorship of 
a part of a class that has not the suppqrt ?f 
the majority of the people, we must declme It 
because it is not in accorcl with our democratic 
principles.” 

The spirit that actuated ‘the demand of the 
Independents manifested itself everywhere dur- 
ing the first days of the Revolution. In all 
larger cities and industrial centres the Indep- 
endents were the leaders of the movement and 
the Workmen’s and Soldiers’ Councils that all 
over Germany took control of affairs reflected 
this determination to keep the power in the 
hands of the proletariat. But the fear of an 
open rupture between the two big elements 
of the socialist movement has led the Haasc 
group to abandon the position it originally 
took and its conference, held a few days ago, 
voted also in favor of a National Assembly. 
They are afraid that the dictatorship of the 
proletariat would add to the difficulties that 
already stand in the way of a peace settlement 
with the Allied nations, having seen from the 
struggle that Free Russia has to undergo what 
a socialist Germany inay hope for at the hands 

The Spartacus Party under the leadership 
of Karl Liebknecht, Rosa Luxemhurg, Franz 
Mrhring and Klara Zetkin, is emphatically op- 
posed to the convocation of a National Assem- 
bly. It brlirves that Germany has developed 
beyond the stase of a political revolution and 
insists that polltical power must remain in the 
hands of the proletariat if the permanence of 
the working-class r&olution is to be assured. 
it realizes that the present dcfcat of the bour- 
geoisie is only temporary and knows that capi- 
talism will !ift its head as soon as it has re- 
covered from the sudden collapse of its imil- 
tary support. It understands that any work- 
ing-class gorcrntncnt in Germany, no matter 
how conciliatorv, will have to meet the un- 
qualified opposition not only of its own capi- 
talist class but of rvcry bourgeois nation in 
the hvorld. For this reason it demands’ the 
permanent inauguration of the Soviet form of 
government, i.e. the development of the pres- 
cnt temporary Workmen’s and Soldiers’ Coun- 
cils into the actual government of the nation. 
The Spartacus-Socialists regard procrastination 
at this time as little short of a crime against 
the Revolution and for this reason try to force 
action, before the bourgeoisie will have had 
time to muster its forces. 

Tried and proven Socialists with the large 
vision of a Mchring and Rosa Lusemburg do 
not deceive themselves as to the struggles 
that lit ahead of them in the course they arc 
pursuing. But like the Bolshcviki of Russia 
they are prepared to meet and finally over- 
come the worlds that stand in their way. They 
know that no power on earth can spare the 
working-class its Golgotha, that there is no 
rose-strewn path that leads to the liberation 
of the proletariat from wage-slavery. 



Did you read the famous 
Russian number of I 

The Dial 
ZL fortnightly journal of literature 

and reconstruction. 
Charles Ervin in the New York Call says: 

“It is the most powerful and un- 
answerable defense of stricken Russia 
that has yet appeared in an -4merican 
publication.” 

‘his is the first of a series dealing with the 
rue facts regarding Russia. The series will 
x-m a complete answer to the deliberate lies 
hat are being circulated. 

Also, 
‘HE DIAL will give you a comprehensive and 
uthoritative discussion of problems in Amer- 
:an reconstruction. 
le editorship of 

This program i.s under 

OHN DEWEY, THORSTEIN VEBLEN 
and, HELEN MAROT 

t will keep you in touch more thoroughly 
Ian any other journal with current books 
nd literary and artistic movements. 

Series Now Running I 
JOHN DE\VEY-“The Economic Aspects of a 

League of Nations.” 
G. D. H. COLE-“British Labor: An Analysis.” 
THORSTEIN VEBLEN-“The Modern Point of 

View and the New Order.” 
RICHARD ALDINGTON-“Letters to Un- 

known MTomen.” 
GEORGE MOORE--“Imaginary Conversations” 

between himself and Edmund Gosse. 
RUSSIA--” The Unvarnished Truth.” 

10 radical these days can afford to miss THE 
)1.4L. It is outlining the fundamental principIes 
evolved in reconstruction for a New Order. It 

telling the truth vigorously and courageously 
bout events. 

$1.00 for a four months’ 
trial subscription. 

trial subscription will bring you The Dial during 
le next few vital months. It will give you a real 
rip on the world situation. 

_------- ,IAL PUBLISHIh~G co, ---------------------- 

152 West 13th St., N. Y. City. 

Enclosed find $1.00. Send me The Dial for 
lur months. 
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’ The PeopJe’s House. 
By WILLIAM ~~ORRIS FEIGENBAUM , 

HE People’s House is a dream 
come true. It is a hope realized. 
It is an aspiration made alive. 

For many years the Soci.al- 
ists of the Metropolis dreamed of having 
their own home. 

For decades, the revolutionary Com- 
rades of New York hoped some day to 
own their own House, wherein they could 
do as they pleased. 

For an age-long period, those who 
hoped and dreamed of a better world felt, 
that the true development of their move- 
ment could only come when they had 
their own building, where they would be 
at home, where they would be free. 

-4nd now there is the People’s House, 
in the center of the city, belonging to the 
Comrades, as large as life, and twice as 
natural ! 

The Socialist movement in New York, 
together with its allied activities, had 
long needed a home. The various assem- 
bly district branches had their headquart- 
ers; many of them ow,ncd fine homes. 
But these were on a small scale. A num- 
ber of the sections of the city had Labor 
Lyceums, such as the Labor Temple of 
Yorkville, the Brooklyn and the Browns- 
ville labor lyceums, those i.n Queens and 
on Staten Island; while the Forward had 
its great Socialist sky-scraper, filled with 
labor and Socialist activiti,es. 

But all of these were more or less lo- 
cal, appealing to a section of the city, or, 
as in the case of the superb Finnish build- 
ings, to Comrades organized on a Ian- 
guage basis. 

The People’s House, therefore, was 
the first of the buildings of the movement 
belonging to all of the management, be- 
longing to every Comrade in it, and that 
will be the beg-inning of a great worki.ng 
class Civic Center where will bc housed 
all the myriad activities of the revolution- 
ary movement of the city. 

(Continued on page 17) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-......... 
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The story of tlic acquisition of the 
People’s House will never grow old. It 
was the result of the troubles of the Rand 
School, then housed in an inadequate old 
building on East 19th Street. The old 
lease had expired, the new one was to be 
executed, and there was hardly enough 
money to pay the rent. But the Comrades 
who loved the.School, and to whom there 
is no acti\-ity fihe party more worthy of 
devotion, dreamed of a great House, along 
the lines of the great Houses of Belgium, 
the Ma&on du Peuple, the \-ooruit. and 
the others. 

The old building of the \-oung 1\‘0- 
men’s Christian Association was secured, 
and the rest of the Socialist world invited 
to partici,>,ate in the use of the I-louse. 
i\nd it came! 

Today, the House is a hi\-e of activit)-, 
swarming with Comrades on the numer- 
ous tasks of the movement. So phase of 
the movement is omitted from this House, 
with the sole exception of the Press, 
which for mechanical reasons cannot be 
housed there. 

A stroll through the building re\-cals 
the virile, the ahoundingly healthful, the 
glorious spirit of the Movement. 

On the ground floor, there arc three 
great institutions, the book store, the 
lunch room, and the Auditorium. Under 
the highly efficient management of Jack 
Karpf, the book store has become not 
only a well paying business, earning con- 
siderable sums to bc re-invested in Social- 
ist work, but also it is known as the best 
equipped store of its l&d in the city. 

In addition, there i.s the circulating 
library, maintained by the store, where 
for two cents a day, the most recent books 
can be secured. This is a highly success- 
ful feature. In addition to that, there is 
the publishing end of the business. ri 
number of important booklets have been 
published and widely distributed. Among 
them has been the address of Premier Ni- 
cholai Lenin, published as “The Soviets 

at Work, ’ ‘which has been supressed by 
the post office department. I 

The lunch room, across the hall from 
the book store, is rapidly becoming the 
social center of the radical world. “Meet 
me at the Rand School cafeteria” is heard 
commonly. Xot only to eat, but to meet 
and discuss matters of the day, and to 
gossip, and to promote fellowship and 
comradeship-that is the use thousands of 
Comrades make of the Rand School lunch 
room. Gorge II. Goebel, one of the best 
kno\\rn of the Socialists of America is in 
charge. 

In the rear of the main floor is the 
great anditorium. It holds some 600 peo- 
p!c, and has been used ior concerts, plays, 
meetings and convctions. -4rtists of the 
caliber of Fritz Kreisler have played 
there, and plays of real worth have been 
prcsellted. The last state convention of 
the party n-as held here, last June, and 
many mass meetings are gathered weekly. 
The lecturers of the Rand School which 
attract the largest crowds, are held here, 
Scott Searing, for one, filling the hall 
several times a week. George H. Strobe11 
has charge of the management of the hall. 

. 

A floor above the ground floor is the 
library, a great store house of radical lite- 
rature, scientific works, and government 
reports, while to the left, i.s the office of 
:ilesander Trachtenbcrg, who is head of 
the Department of Labor Research. This 
department does a variety of things. It 
is an information department for the Soc- 
ialist movcmcnt. News, repqrts, inter- 
lxctations of things I-aluable to the radi- 
cals and Socialists of the city emanate 
from Trachtenberg’s office. The annual 
volme of invaluable information, the Lab- 
or Year Ilook, is published by- the dcpart- 
merit, under Trachtenberg’s editorship. 
You can cntcr this office at any time of 
the day or night, and see this indefatiga- 
ble worker buried in his foreign papers, 
digging out information to give to the 

(Continued on page 20) 



STRAINED EYES 
are healthy eyes, with a normal vision, 
and if properly cared for, will always 
function properly. 

The danger, however, lies in the care- 
lessness of the individual, in not caring 
for them until vision begins to lose its 
normal power. 

If you feel the least eye-strain, have 
a good optician fit you glasses, and save 
you, not only a good deal of trouble, but 
probably your sight \ 

DR. BARNETT L. BECKER 
Optometrist and Optician 
175 EAST BROADWAY , 

Near Clinton Street 

102 LENOX AVENUE 
Near 116th St. Sub. Sta. 

.895 PROSPECT AVENUE 
Near 163rd Street 

1709 PITKIN AVENUE 
Near Rockaway Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

All branches except Prospect Ave., Bronx are 
open Sundays until 6 P. M. 

The Benediction. 

m AY the Love of Humanity, which 
is the highest, purest, most un- 

selfish love that Humankind can know, 
keep alive in- our souls the sacred Fire 
of the High resolve, nourish our minds 
upon the manna of generous and uplift- 
ing thought, and strengthen our hands to 
helpful kindly service. And may the 
blessings of Liberty, Justice and Equity, 
of Peace, Happiness and Prosperity, of 
Equality, Co-operation and Comrade- 
ship, be upon us, and our children’s 
children, from this time forth, forever- 
more.-( Selected) . 

Nineteen-Nineteen. 
BY DAVID P. BERENBERG 

Kever again must the world be red 
With the squandered blood of helpless 

dead ! 

c 
Sever again must the mob be led 

r 
To slaughter itself at the cold behest 
Of a king in shining armor drest, 
To serve some fool with a royal crest! 

Never again shall the world be slave 
From futile cradle to hidden grave 
To serve some fat-jowled scheming 

knave ! 

Brother with brother here we stand, 
Brothers in Toil from every land 
Weaponless save for the Toiler’s hand 

Here do we swear to end the sway 
Of armored fist and golden pay- 
This is our Toast-“The Day-The 

Day !” 

Page Eightcm 
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ONE STEP 
TWO STEP 
FOX TROT 
WALTZ 
ONE STEP 
TWO STEP 
FOX TROT 
WALTZ 
ONE STEP 
TWO STEP 
FOX TROT 
WALTZ 

ONE STEP df’fcr Tou’cc Gone Broadway 
TWO STEP When TO?LJJ Goes 0e:er the -Top Morris 
FOX TROT, I wish I couin .clc~l> ztnfil I>nnd~l cries howr Berlin 
WALTZ -The Skaters J. Sti.auss 
ONE STEP IC-hizc Y-ou’rc Awq Gilbert 
TWO STEP Ham a Smile Witmark 
FOX TROT Tou’rc the greafest liff!e .Uofher il; fhe -world Berlin 
WALTZ Elegic Massenet 
ONE STEP Jazz in the Blurs .4xaj~ 
TWO STEP 

Stasny 
Dreaming of Home Swcef Home 

FOX TROT 
Shapiro 

I’11 Say SJze Does Winter Garden 
WALTZ Till H/e ilteef A,qnin Remick 

PART I. 

Dear Old R~!~~lfioe Piantadosti 
Jcizz i41z Tour Trou&ves fhilj Shapiro 

So?nebody Done Me ZVrof2g Stern 
.Just You Stasny 

Put Hzm to Sleep C17irh the Marsci,?laisc Tilzer 
For Your Bos- ~rnd 241v Roj Remick 

I’m 7’ruc ;o Tlm~-All Witmark 
Blue Danube E. Waldteufel 

Cotton Holloy Hnrmo?2~~ Jerome 
Old ‘Te?2?2css&c Witmark 

Break the ATm.5 To Mofilcr Harris 
Kentucky DrcL?m Stern 

PART II. 

X1usrc BY S. SCHILI,ER’S Jazz BAXD. 

- 

ARE YOU ON A COMMJTTEE? 

A suggestion-have the committee 
come direct from work to the People’s 
House Restaurant, 7 East 15th Street, 
and eat while you transact business- 
thus you will have the evening free, 
and also help your own restaurant. 
EAT YOURSELF FREE! 

THE RAND SCHOOL AUDITORIUM FOR RENT-Inquire for dates. 
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(Continued from page 17) 

Socialists of America, or dictating a 
statement of the meaning of the latest 
happenings in Russia, or dictating arti- 
cles to a stenographer, on international 
matters. 

On the third floor, David P. Bernberg, 
has his office. Bcrenberg has charge of 
two departments. Indeed, most of the 
pcoplc in the People’s House have at least 
two jobs. If they only one live sized, job, 
they feel lonesome in a busy place like the 
I’coplcs’ House. 

The jobs that have been assigned. to 
Comrade Berenbcrg are the correspond- 
ence department and the lecture bureau. 
If you want to study Socialism by mail, 
write Comrade Berenberg. If you want 
to get up a lecture course for your branch, 
or arrange a mass meeting, see Berenberg, 
and he will get you your speakers. If you 
want a debate, tell him, and lo! he will 
get you a Soci.alist, a prominent anti-Soc- 
ialist, he will hire the hall, print your 
tickets, and do your advertising. 

Upstairs, on the fourth floor, there is 
the office of the school, with Bertha 
Mailly (God bless her !) in charge, and 
class rooms. On the fifth floor, the SOC- 
ialist party has its offices, and also the 
Amalgamated Clothing \\‘orkers of Ame- 
rica. On the Sixth, the students have 
their kingdom. There is the Temple of 
Muscular Socialism, namely t‘ne gymna- 
sium, with as fine a corps of instructors 
as can be found anywhere. iZnd in the 
rear, the cosy and charming rooms of the 
Students’ League. 

And we have not mentioned the offices 
of the Brotherhood of Metal IVorkers, 
and the Woman’s Trade Union League, 
the Pagan, a magazine with offices at the 
school, and various other unions. This 
sketch will show that the People’s House, 
in a littIe more than a year has not only 
made good, but it has shown that it is too 
small, too inadequate for the great work 
that is to be done. 

The People’s House is a fine,, solid. 
building. But it is more than. that-it is 
a vision of hope for the future, a vision 
of the World that is to come. 

“Every Workman 
in America Should 
Read It”-- says 

T.IIE PU’I$LIC, 
122 East 37th Street, 
New Yark Citr. 

FRANK P. WALSH 
Joint-Chairman National War 
Labor Board in the follcwing 
letter- 

Gentleman: 
There is no greater need in the world today than of keep. 

ing the public conaciousncss alive to the, under$ying social and 
economic standards which must be maintained if mankind is 
to move. forward ts it3 manifests destiny. 

Unquestionably the workers of the world are making ad- 
vances along the line of greater industrial freedom. Collective 
bargaining is becoming a fact in countless industries where the 
autocrat has heretofore reigned supreme. Forums have been 
established by the Government to, guarantee decent conditicns 
to the workers in the industrial trenches. Great regard is 
being given. to their hours of toil as well as to the wages of 
men and: women. 

But these are merelv s&s. and comwrstivelrr small ones. 
in the grand march to&r& social and i&&rial~regenerstion. 
The Public stands out preeminently as the guide and exemplar 
cf tkc, forms struggling for the fundamental things of life. 
If the problem of the worker is-to be decided finally along the 
lines of. higher justice. it will- be done only when the pea- 
pie are wise enough to retain control of what is left of <heir 
natural resources and recover back those of which they have 
been deprived: and that the land, the basis of economic inde- 
pendence shall be restored to the beneficial use of man. 

Every worker in America should be a subscriber to The 
Public. All lovers of justice are striving toward the same end. 
The Public points the way. 

Sincerelv, (Signed)- FRANK P. WALSH, 
Washington, Aug. 20, 1913. 

If you send your trial subscription at once we will 
include with the first number a. copy of 

“ THE CR-IME OF POVERTY ” 
By HENRY GEORGE 

a wond$rful, inspiring,. wiytical essay, beautiful- 
ly printed in 8 cloth-bound book. (Book alone can 
be bought at cost prioe. 25c.) Write your name 
and address plainly on the. margin and mail with 
65. cents, check, stamps or money order, to 

THE PUBLIC New York City 
122 E. 37th Street 

WAKE WEST HARLEM 
TO SOCIALISM 

Fir@ Shot-Sat., Jan. 16th 
CARLTON HALL, 108 W. 127th ST. 

“The- Affair Different” 

YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME AT THE 

13th and 19th A. D., 195 Lenox Avenue 



Safeguarding Democracy. 
By SCOTT NEARING 

E arc all after the same thing 
-democracy. \iTe are after 
democracy because’ we be- 
live it will give us more hap- 

piness and a higher standard ‘of human 
nobleness than any other method of or- 
ganizing society. 

‘\Ve differ as to the way of getting it. 

The militarists insist that democracy 
can be secured and maintained by the use 
of force and the preservation of national- 
ism. They believe that military “pre- 
paredness” will guarantee democracy in 
the United States and assist it abroad. 
Still it is democracy they are after. 

Some of the rest of LIS believe that mi- 
litarism or nationalism are the weapons 
of the despot and the autocrat. We feel 
that democracy, which is based upon co- 
operation, will be secure only when the 
national boundaries have been let down 
to a point that will permit ideas, goods 
and people to go freely,-everywhere. 

National hates and prejudices, like all 
other hates and prejudices, are a menace 
to democracy. 

The world will not be safe for demo- 
Fracy until the people everywhere are free 
to be happy and useful and noble. The 
bonds that will safeguard democracy are 
the bonds of human sympathy and bro- 
therhood. 

Some of us, who have this faith in de- 
mocracy, are calling upon the workers of 
all nations to unite, because they have 
the greatest interest-the interest of the 
common people-in peace and good order 
and good will over the earth. The work- 
ers everywhere, through their organiza- 
tions, must join hands to demand that 
kings, kaisers, miltados, landlords, pluto- 
crats, and every other group of especially 
privileged persons, be ousted and that 
their power and their possessions be taken 
over by the common people. 

The workers are learning &rpidly 
that their real enemies are those who ex- 
ploit and rob and maim and kill them- 
that their real friends are the workers all 
over the earth-irrespective of race, color, 
language or religion. 

The workers are the great majority. 
They make up the bulk of mankind. If  
society is organized to insure the great- 
est good to the greatest number, their 
good is paramount, because they are the 
greatest number. 

Despite differences in ideas, and con- 
fiicting organizations, the workers can 
agree on certain things:- 

1. That the well-being of the human 
race is the matter of first importance. 

2. That the institutions of society must 
be so organized that they will pro- 
mote that well-being. 

3. That the workers! who are the great 
majority of the human race, must 
protect themselves. 

4. That at the present time most of the 
machinery of economic and social life 
is in the hands of the plutocracy and 
is being managed in their interest. 

5. That if Liberty, Equality, Justice and 
Fraternity are to prevail among men 
the workers of the world must estab- 
lish them. 

The business interests are out in the 
open at last. They have been forced, by 
the war crisis, to do openly what they 
have for a long time done secretly-con- 
trol the affairs of the Uni.ted States. 

That is exactly as it should be. It is 
a straight-out conflict now. Shall the 
wealth power or the people run the 
United States? Shall the final say in 
public questions rest with the plutocracy 
or the democracy? The country cannot 
exist half democratic and half plutocratic. 
One of the other will rule. 

J 
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FRANK HARRIS 

PEARSON’S MAGAZINE chal- 
lenges the attention for two rea- 
sons: It’s policy and it’s editor. 

PEARSON’S policy is radical. It 
is the strongest voice raised in the 
United States for freedom and 
fraternity, and one of the strong- 
est in the world. 

PEARSON’S is edited by FRANK 
HARRIS, inveterate foe to the 
Powers that Prey. 

THE 

PAGAN 
A Unique Monthly 

Its Poetry is reprinted iii the 

leading newspapers and lie- 

~icws ir2 America. 

Its Stories ran!< among the 

highest. 

A SUBSCRIPTION toPEARSON’s costs only two dollars 
Its :1rt (Lklwing-s and Etch- 

for one year. Any single number is worth the money. 
ingsj arc often framed. 

PEARS@V3’ 
20 cts. a copy $2.00 a year 

IS AT 
& 

34 UNION SQUARE 

New York 

I SEND YOUR SUSBCRIPTION IN AT ONCE. I 7 EAST 15th STREET 

I -- New York City. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT. 
30 great Socialist affair can be run off without 

the Tvholc-hearted co-operation of hundreds of Corn- 
r:ttl~s who gi,-c their tinlc and their energies to its 
\\ork. This great Dance of the Ten Thousand is no 
csccption, and it is only hrcause of the hard, grind- 
ing toil of man)-, many hnudreds of devoted souls 
that 11-c arc here tonight, and that this ball is the 
glorious success that TX--e !la\-e. 

It is irnpossihle e\-cn lo name the men and WOIII~II 
~110 have done the work--the mcrc mention of their 
\vork would take up pa~‘es. Rut the chairmen of 
committees, with the main work thry did, are as 
f0110\\3 : 

Committee; Chairman, General Management 
David P. Bcrnberg, assisted by Augusta Holland, 
Jack Iiarpf, I.eo Turbo--. George Cohen. George H. 
Strobe!!,. hIas G. Schonberg, Dr. Joel AI. Zametkin, 
and Phihp Fried, each in general management of one 
dcparlnicnt. 

Bob Spector will be in charge of the Y. F’. S. IA. 
group and the book booth, Matilda Terrace will 
lead the forces of the Red Brigadr, among 1%;hich 
are to 1,~ found dozens of the clever girls that keep 
LIIC People’s House lively, too many to name but 
all on the joh. Just a iew are Ray Kcedlcman, 

Sophie Robbins., Anna Brainin, Charlotte M;eiss, 
Sophie Peck Ross, Edith Elans. 

The Floor Committee is undrr direct charge of 
Max Schocnbcrp, Joe Gollomh and Julius Gerber 
and consists of 100 young nicn, many in uniform, 
under thr lcadershlp of twenty captains. If you 
find any trouble, report it to one of them. They arc 
the boy< \vho kcq) tliings moving right in the I’. 
H. =\. A. and the Rant! School Students’ League. 

The qcnial ticket takers committee has many 
hard campaign I:-orkcrs and fa\.oritcs, August Clacs- 
scns, David Granditcr, Paul Michaclson, George 
ROSS, \\-alter Cook, John Hoist, Elias Marks, Ben 
Lipshitz, with Irx-ing r\iexandcr as their ChaIrman, 
while the ticket scllcrs reveal the lvell-hnown con- 
rades in part?; circl(%s and the Rand School, William 
and Ren Greenberg, Iiarl Gottfried, Ben Esecover, 
I.ouis Danker and nlan\ others. 

Tlrc rcsponsibilitv ior the Journal, “The Dance 
oi the Ten Thousanci” is laid upon \Vm. Feigenbaum 
as Editor, and .Abr ‘[‘UT-inl, Businei;s Manager, who, 

madr it possible for it to hare b>- his efforts, has 
appcarctl al all. 

=\cd abox-e all, the guardian angel of the Rand 
School and thFic I’eoplc’s House, the finest soul in 
the Socialist Alo\-cl!~cnt, Bertha Howell Alaill\-! 

Compliments of A. KATZ Phones Stagg 

D. FRUMKIN 2116 2822 2518 
78 Graham Ave. Brooklyn. 

Delicatessen 
and Lunch Room 

Isaac Masarsky, Ph. G. 

344 Knickerbocker Ave. Chas. F. Gackenheimer 95 Debevoise St. 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 1271 Myrtle Ave. Brooklyn. Car. Morrcll St. B’klyn, N. Y. 

. 



_ FROM THE 

IN'~E~RNA;TIONAL 

Ladies’ Garment 
‘Workers Union 

BEN JAMIN SCHLESINGER, 
President 

ABRAHAM BAROFF, 
Secretary-Treasurer 

Genera 2 Fxecutzke Board 
ELMER ROSENBERG SOL SEIDMAN MAX AMDUR 
SALVATORE NINFO JACOB HALDERN MEYER PERLSTEIN 
HARRY WANDER MORRIS SIGMAN SAMSON -KOLDOFSKY 
SAMUEL LEFKOVITS HYMAN SCHOOLMAN FANN1A.M. COHN 

ABRAHAM SILVER 



THE COMRADE WORLD 
Dedicated to the People’s House 

By EDWIN MARKIIAM 

El 
LAS, how much of life is lost- 

How much is black and bitter with 
the frost, 

That might be sweet with the sweet sun, 
If men could only learn to lift as one! 

Rut it will rise, Love’s hero-world. at 
last, 

The joy-world wreathed with freedtim 
and heart-fast- 

The world love-sheltered from the wolf- 
ish law 

Of ripping tooth and clutching claw. 

Join 

the 

Rand 

School 

“Gym’; 

It comes! the high inbrothering of men, 
The New Earth seen by John of Patmos, 

when 
The comrade-dream was in his mighty 

heart. 
I see the anarchs of the Pit depart- 
The Greeds, the Fears, the Hates, 
The carnal, wild-haired Fates, 

Comrades, rejoice with me, 
For the joy that is to be, 
When all the worl?, far as the blue sky 

bends, 
Shall be a light-heart company of 

friends ! 
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FROM THE 

International Fur Workers 
oJ‘tlCte U.S:andCANADA. 

9 Ja. kson Avenue 
Long Island City 

New York. 

MORRIS KAUFMAN, 
Acting Ge&xal President. 

ANDREW WENNEIS, 
Gem Secretary-Treasurer. 

COMPLIMENlS OF THE 

&lbiPs maist and 
s. SEIDMAK 

Chief Clerk and Manager 
Protocol Division 

Local 25. Internat. Ladies Garment Workers Umcn. 
I. SHOESlIOLT% 

Kccordicg Secretary 

Executive Office ’ 

16 WEST 21st STREET 

Branch Offices 
Down Town 

92 SPRING STREET 
Tel. 8912 Spring 

Brownsville 
229 SACKMAN STREET 

Tel. 2161 East N. Y. 

Brooklyn, N. Y. Bronx 
61 GRAHAM AVENUE. 1315 BOSTON ROAD 

Tel. 1986 Stagg Tel. 1823 Tremont 
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from 

Cloak & Suit Tailors’ Union 
Local g, I. L. G. W. A. 

J. HALPERN, Manager 

Gret2ting.i Congratulations 

Long Liw the Rand School! 

The Great University of Labor 
and Socialism 

Panty LeatherGoods !Vorkers' 
Union Local 5 

I,? West 17th St. New York 

of the 

OIILNER YOUNG MEN'S 
Branch 367 Workmen’s Circle 

(Organized Oct. 4, 1909) 

December, 1918 
Membership - 235 Capital - $1.800 

D. KATZ, Secretary 
1477 Longfellow Avenue Bronx, N. Y. 

from 

Lutzker Branch 583 
WORKMEN’S CIRCLE 

GREEQlhlGS 

from 

6th A. D. Socialist Party 
I 65-167 Tompkins Ave. 

Brooklvn, N. Y. 

Phone, Orchard 4887 

JOSEPH P. KATZ 

18 1 East Broadway New York 

I specialize in publications of classical 
Russian and Yiddish music and folk songs. 

READ THE RAND SCHOOL NEWS 

READ THE RAND SCHOOL NEWS 

READ THE RAND SCHOOL NEWS 

READ THE RAND SCHOOL NEWS 

n 
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A bi-monthly periodical devoted to International Socialism; contains 
articles by Lenin, Trotzky, Friedrich Adler, Franz Mehring, Karl 
Liebknecht, Sen Katayama, Santeri Nuorteva etc. 

Editors: Louis C. Fraina and Ludwig Lore. 

Price per year $1.50; per copy 25 cents. 

The following pamphlets have also been issued by The Socialist Pub. Society: 

A LETTER to American Workingmen- ONE YEAR OF REVOLUTION- 
by W. Lenin.. . . . . . . . . . . . .5 cents celebrating the first anniversary of the 

AN OPES LETTER to American Liberals 
founding of the Russian Soviet Re- 

i 
by Santeri Nuorteva.. . . . . . . . .5 cents 

public . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .15 cents 

TJHE CRISIS in the German Social De- 
J’ACCUSE--by Friedrich Adler mocracy-by Liebknecht, Luxemburg, 

his defence in court. . . . . . . . . 10 c.ents and Mehring.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ .35 cents 

Special Rates to Agents and Socialist Locals. 

THE SOCIALIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY 

431 Pulaski Street Brooklyn, N. Y. 

SOCIALIST PARTY 
3rd, 5th, 10th A. ,D. 

43 West 29th Street, New York City 

BUSINESS MEETINGS 
Every Second and Fourth Tuesday. 

MONTHLY SOCIABLES 

“PEOPLES FORUM” 
held in 

P. S. No. 3 
HUDSON AND GROVE STS. 

the first three Thursdays of every nionth 

GREETINGS FROM 

Seventeenth A. D. Socialist Party 
1538 Madison Avenue New York City 



GREETINGS FROM 

YQUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIALIST LEAGUE 
OF MANHATTAN 

7 I East 15th Street, Room 505 
ORGANIZATION 
EDUCATION 
SOLIDARITY 

THE ONLY ORGANiZATION FOR THE RADICAL YOUTH 

Phone 6457 Harlem GREEI’INGS 

UNION SIGN SHOP 

from 

Wilner Ladies Branch 164 

PH. NOOGER & J. GALETZKY, 

Proprietors 

WORKMEN3 CIRCLE 

-- - SIGNS UNION .’ UNION 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 

Special Department for 

GREETINGS 

from the 

Awning and Banner Lettering Brotherhood of Painters, 

Paperhangers and Decorators 

of America 

Local 261 

I. SILVERMAN, Sec’y 

1720 Lexington Avenue 

Ret. 107th and 108th Sts. New York City 143 East lo3rd St. New York City 

of the 

SKIRTS and CLOTH DRESSMAKERS UNION 

231 East 14th Street 

Local 23, I. L. G, A, 

New York City 



Greetin, 
14TH ASJEMBLY I)ISTRICT 

SOCIALIST PARTY 
Brdoklyn, N. Y. 

DR. H. GOODMAN 

1948 Prospect Ave. Bronx 

ALEXANDER HIRSHFIELD 

DR. ZUCKERMAN 

J. ROLNICK, 

~TH A. D. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

S. JOHN BLOCK 

I .UDWIG LORE 

DR. ROBERT SHULMAN 

237 Rutledge St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

ALEXANDER COPSTEIN 

j8 W. 104th St. New York 

HENRY JAGER 

TRIBUNA POLSKA 
Polish iWt=ekJJ 

W. LINDE 

2 12 Second Ave. New York 

f from 
An Irish .Jew from Jerusalem 

B. J. R. 

WORKMEN’S CIRCLE 35 I 

AMMO FELTINGOFF, Sec'y 

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP 
of the B. R. T. 

PEOPLE'S LEAGUE B. N. 2. 

INDEPENDENT AGRICULTURAL 
CO-OPERATIVE RESTAURANT 

61 Second Avenue 
H. 1. COHN, Manager 

MANHATTAN RESTAURANT 

766 Broadway Brooklyn, N. Y. 

LOUIS FRIED 
Confectionery 

$0 Sumner Ave. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

NATHAN BADD 

Clothier :: and :: Tailor 

13 i Canal Street New York 

JACK SILVERSTEIN 

.JeweZry Polisher 

125 Canal Street New York 



New Year’s Greetings .- 
.’ FROM 

Dr. Wm. J. Robinson LEOP\J A, M,&KIEL Abraham Lazarus 

Alderman M. S. Calman RYAN WALKER B. Socoloff 

Henry S. Zitrin “H’-;-’ CLAESSENS Morris Wolfman 

Socialist Party, 22nd A. D. Katherine M. Meserole 
Branch 4. Brooklyn, N. Y. Darwin J. Meserole 

Evans Clark 
JEWISH SOCIALIST 

FEDERATION 
Mr. & Mrs. Creidenberg 

If you are a worker in the METAL TRADES - any section - call 
at the headquarters of the 

BROTHERHOOD OF METAL WORKERS 
7 East 15th Street 

AN INDUSTRIAL UNION A UNION OF WORKERS 

ORGANIZED BY WORKERS - CONTROLLED BY 

ITS MEMBERSHIP., 

THE CI 

0 
Whte 1 

THE GRAYZEL PRESS, Inc. 
IOICEST TEA 

129-135 Lafayette Street New York City 

is 
I 

Sold by Every Grocer 
ENGLISH JEWISH RUSSIAN 

fiS5iSiJ 2-4-6 East Broadway, N. Y. -1 

I PRINTERS OF THIS JOURNAL 
Trial Package - 10 cents. 



THE 

Raincoat, Makers’ hion 

To the Junkers : - 
A Speedy Down Fall. 

Executive Committee 22 West 1’7th Street 

. 

l . 

+ 
- 

Oj%Y: 
192 Bowery, New York 

HARRY COHEN, 
Manager. 

Paw Thivty-tkveP 



GREEI’INGS 

from 

United Neckwear Makers’ Union 

GREEl’IiVGS 

from 

The Cigar Makers 
7 East 15th Street New York City 

International Progressive Union 

GREEYl?iVGS 
Local 90 

from 

Waist, Dress, Kimona and Bath 
Robe Makers’ Union 

Local 41, I. I,. G. W. A. 

GREETINGS 

from the 

ABE BECKERMAN 

GREETIiVGS 

fro??1 

The Bonnaz Embroidery 
-.. - - Workers’ Union 

Local 66, I. L. G. W. A. 

GREE%VGS 

from l 

Cloak and Suit Operators’ Union 

Local 1, I. L. G. W. A. 

Heartiest Congratulations 

to the 

RAND SCHOOL and PEOPLE’S HOUSE 

12th A. D., Socialist Party 

228 East 14th St. New York City 
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Honest, Ethical and Reliable Dental Work at Reasonable Charges. 
Charges are based on what material and workmanship cost the Clinic. 

The Union Dental Clinic has been established in May, 1917, and is under the auspices 
of the Joint Board of Sanitary ControI.in the Cloak, Suit and Skirt and Dress and 
Waist Industries. 

Although the Clinic has been established for the members of the International Ladies 
Garments Workers’ Union, members of other labor organizations are welcome and are 
cordially invited. 

From January lst, the Clinic will be in charge of an old time Dentist, Dr. Julius Carlin, 
assisted by a staff of progressive arid competent dental practitioners. 

The Clinic is open every day from 10 A. M. to 8 P. M. 
Saturdays until 6 P. M. 

(Entrance : 23 East 16th Street) 
(-4fter 6 P. M. ring bell). 

-2 

Our Dr. Slatoff, who left us a few months ago for service in the U. S. Dental Re- 
serve Corps, has returned and will igain be with the Clinic from J&uary 1st. 

40,: 

nionl edical Clinic 
Under the auspices of the International Ladies Garment Workers’ Union 

and the Joint Board of Sanitary Control 

Examination of Applicant to the Locals of the I. L. G. W. U. 
Consultation and Treatment of members of Locals having Sick Benefits 

Consultation and Treatment of all members of the I. L. G. W. U. 
Applying for T. B. Benefit 

THE CLINIC HOURS 

11 A. M. to 1 P. AI. daily except Friday and Sunday 
R. P. hl. ‘to 7 P. M. daily except Friday, Saturday and Sunday. 

Special Clinics for Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat Diseases by Appointment 

31 UNION SQUARE, N. Y. 
(Entrance : 23 East 16th Street) 

(Aiter 6 P. 34. ring bell). 

Physicians 

Director 
GEORGE M. PRICE, M. D. 

Dentists 
Dr. Jacob Lichtenstein, Chief 
Dr. Herman Schwatt 
Dr. Fannie Dembo 
Dr. W. Janko 

-rele~~holle Stllyvc!:ant :oo-‘, 

Dr. Julius Carlin, Chief 
Dr. Henry Slatoff 
Dr. Samuel Millard 
Dr. Lewis Ellis 
Dr. Carl Freyer 



The Workers Defense Union is a working class organization formed to defend or co-operate in the defense 

of men and women prosecuted on account of their activities in behalf of the labor movement, and to secure 

the liberation of any persons unjustly imprisoned in consequence of such activities. 

FREE YOUR FELL W WORKERS! 

Kate Richards O’Hare 

Socialist speaker, was 
arrested while on a lec- 
ture tour in North-Da- 
kota, for a speech she 
already had delivered 
at nearly one hundred 
meetings, many times 
in the presence of 
agents of the Depart- 
rnent of Justice. She 
was sentenced to five 
years imprisonment. It 
is claimed that the tes- 
timony on which she 
was convicted was per- 
jured and that she was 
made the innocent vic- 
tim of a local political 
feud. 

Jacob Abrams, Samuel 
Lippman, Mollie Stei- 
mer and Hyman La- 

chowsky 

union members, were 
arrested for distribut- 

ing a circular protest- 
ing against “sending 
American workingmen 

to crush the Workers’ 
Republic of Russia.” 

The men were sen- 

tenced to twenty years’ 
imprisonment and$l,OOO 

fine, and Mollie Steimer 

to 15 years and $500 
fine, with deportation 

to Russia at the expira- 
tion of their sentences. 

Under cover of the war situation, the business interests of this country have carried on 
a systematic campaign in all parts of the country against workers active in the labor struggle. 
Hundreds of working men and women have been jailed on flimsy pretexts and convicted on pre- 
judiced testimony. Exorbitant bail has usually been demanded, resulting in months of impris- 
onment before conviction. Sentences of a severity unmatched even in Prussia have been im- 
posed in countless cases. 

With the cessation of hostilities, the time has come for the workers throughout the coun- 
try to demand the liberation of all persons imp-:izoned during the war for reasons directly or 
indirectly due to their participation in the labo: movement, or for acts or utterances dictated by 
their conscience. 

It is our duty to act at once and to act vigorously, until we secure the release of these 
fe$ow workers and comrades. 
.,.> 

-. \ 

“g Funds are urgently needed. Send remittances to Fred Biedenkapp, Treasurer, 
*$$f!!& 465, 7 East 15th Street, New York. 

.** * . . L “_ wo ER§ ‘SE UP?IOl?i 


